







lIJarshal oj the Day
I'vTA,/on.D"\YID 0, TIn.RS, tnr. U, S. A.
A.ssistant Ma1'shal
S,UllLiEL H~~ADLEY SUOUSF., 1919
Assisfa,nt Marshal Assistant Marsl«!l
EDWARD S. DABNEY. 1920NICE:T, PeCKETT,1920
ORDER OF PROCESSION
The President of the University and Speaker of the Day
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees
The Trustees and Official Guests
The Deans of the Colleges
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Science
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Officers of the Departments of Administration
The Candidates for the Advanced Degrees





Professor W. O. Bower
MUSIC-Violin Solo
Prof. Carl Lampert















COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

























































































































CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Education Lexington











CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE l~
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY

















THOMAS P. COOPER, Dean



















































R. I'AU~ "NQ~R$ON. Dean










CANDIDATES FOR THE OEGR~E QF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
















Hxnuv EDW .snn I\IADDOX





























CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MINING EN"INEERING
CECIL NOR)IAN BATSEL Fulton
COLLEGE OF LAW
W. T. LAFFERTY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS






CANDIDATES FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
GLANVILLE TERRELL,























1. Students are graduated "With High Diatlnction" who attain a stand-
ing for the course of 2 ~~-8or higher.
2. Students are gr-aduated "With Distinction" who attain a standing
.o! 2 1-8 01'higher, up to 23-8.













~'AU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to the student of the engineering colleges who attains the highest
scholarship durf ng the freshman and sophomore years.
NEAL W. KNIGHT
BENNETT PRIZE
Awarded to the student who submits the best paper on some topic relating
to the Origin and Development of Parliamentary Institutions
J,\;HES A. Drxov
CRUM PRIZE

















My country! 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died!
Land of the Pilgrims' pride,
From every mountain side
Let freedom ring!
My native country, thee-
Land of the noble, free-
Thy name I love;
I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills:
My heart with rapture thrills
Like that above.
Our fathers' God! to Thee,
Author of liberty,
To thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King!
